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This paper  examines  the  effects  of inﬂationary  and  equalizing  bias  on publication  output
rankings.  Any identiﬁable  amount  of bias  in  authorship  accreditation  was  detrimental  to
accuracy when  ranking  a select  group  of leading  Canadian  aquaculture  researchers.  Bias
arose when  publication  scores  were  calculated  without  taking  into  account  information
about  multiple  authorship  and  differential  coauthor  contributions.  The  ensuing  biased
equal  credit  scores,  whether  fractional  or inﬂated,  produced  rankings  that  were  fundamen-
tally different  from  the ranking  of harmonic  estimates  of actual  credit  calculated  by  using  all
relevant byline  information  in  the  source  data. In conclusion,  the  results  indicate  that  both
fractional  and  inﬂated  rankings  are  misleading,  and  suggest  that accurate  accreditation  of
coauthors  is the  key  to reliable  publication  performance  rankings.
©  2014  The  Author.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  
1. Introduction
To count publications is the most basic task in evaluative bibliometrics and scientometrics (De Bellis, 2009). The outcome
of any such task, usually a ranking or other comparative assessment, is determined by how the countable units of publication
are selected and accredited. Hence, when two rankings based on the same set of publications produce fundamentally different
results, at least one must be misleading as a consequence of inaccurate accreditation. Systematic inaccuracies in accreditation
arise when authorship credit is not divided among coauthors, i.e. inﬂationary bias, or when credit is divided equally among
coauthors who have not contributed equally, i.e. equalizing bias (Hagen, 2008). Here, the question of interest is: How serious
is the effect of these biases?
It is known from several studies comparing inﬂated and fractional credit that inﬂationary bias alters publication perfor-
mance rankings (Aksnes, Schneider, & Gunnarson, 2012; Gauffriau & Larsen, 2005; Gauffriau et al., 2008; Huang & Lin, 2011;
Huang, Lin, & Chen, 2011; Piro, Aksnes, & Rørstad, 2013; Pravdic & Oluic-Vukovic, 1991). However, the possibility that both
inﬂated and fractional rankings are misleading cannot be dismissed as long as neither ranking is corrected for equalizing
Open access under the CC BY-NC-ND  license.bias.
Less is known about the effect of equalizing bias. One study found that rankings of h-index scores were gravely distorted
by both biases (Hagen, 2008), and another study estimated that equalizing bias accounted for approximately 60% of the
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ariation in a composite empirical dataset (Hagen, 2013). These results suggest that the distortional effect of equalizing bias
ay be comparable to the effect of inﬂationary bias. Furthermore, it is important to account for equalizing bias as it may
ffect a majority of contemporary publications (Waltman, 2012), and because it controverts the purpose of performance
anking by diverting credit from primary authors to secondary authors (Hagen, 2008).
In this study I compare the separate and combined effects of equalizing bias and inﬂationary bias on the ranking of leading
anadian aquaculture researchers, and show that both biases have a detrimental effect on accuracy. I conclude by discussing
he need to move from proxies of authorship credit to more accurate estimates based on all available relevant information
n order to construct reliable publication performance rankings.
. Materials and methods
.1. Empirical data
The empirical data were independently derived from a ranking of leading Canadian aquaculture researchers (Picard-
itken & Coté, 2010, table XIX, p. 34). The number of publications for each researcher was  matched using the same time frame
1996-2008) and publication types (journal articles, conference papers, notes, and reviews from peer-reviewed journals) to
xtract data for each researcher from the same commercial database vendor (Scopus). This task was  nontrivial as the number
f obvious aquaculture publications for each researcher rarely corresponded to their number in table XIX (Picard-Aitken &
oté, 2010), and publications of possible relevance for aquaculture had to be omitted or added in order to obtain a matching
umber. This approach worked for 35 of the 36 researchers in the original table. But for one researcher who was  listed with
9 “aquaculture” publications, I found it impossible to make a meaningful selection of papers among the approximately 70
ublications provided by the Scopus database. This researcher had conducted basic research using cell cultures derived from
he tissue of aquaculture species, and it is easy to see how a keyword search in a library database could deliver an imprecise
esult.
The end result was a replicate dataset consisting of 699 authorship contributions from 35 researchers, to 531 research
apers from 120 different journals (The replicate dataset is available on request). Only 10 publications were single-authored
1.9% of 531 papers), and I was unable to detect any unequivocal indication of equality among the coauthored contributions
98.6% of 689 contributions from 521 papers). However, 125 contributions came from coauthored papers where senior
uthorship was indicated by the presence of a corresponding last author.
.2. Authorship quantiﬁcation
Rankings were constructed by tallying inﬂated, fractional and harmonic credit scores for each of the 35 researchers in
he replicate data set.
Inﬂated credit was calculated by using contribution count as a proxy for authorship credit (cf. Picard-Aitken & Coté, 2010),
.e. by assigning one full unit of authorship credit repeatedly to every coauthor:
Inﬂated ith author credit = 1 (1)
Fractional credit was obtained by dividing one full unit of credit equally among all N coauthors of a multi-authored
ublication as follows:
Fractional ith author credit = 1
N
(2)
Harmonic authorship credit for the ith author of a publication with N coauthors was calculated according to the following
ormula (Hagen, 2008, 2013; Hodge & Greenberg, 1981):
Harmonic ith author credit = 1/i
1 + (1/2) + · · · + (1/N) (3)
I assumed that the presence of a corresponding last author indicated a senior author whose contribution was equivalent
o the contribution of the ﬁrst author (cf. Buehring, Buehring, & Gerard, 2007; Mattsson et al., 2011). In such cases, the ﬁrst
nd the senior author share the credit for the 1st and 2nd position, and this reduces the credit of intermediate coauthors by
ne position as follows (cf. Hagen, 2008, Fig. 5):
1st and senior (Nth) author credit = 1  + (1/2)
2(1 + (1/2) + · · · + (1/N)) (4)
1/(i + 1)
Intermediate (i = 2, . . .,  N − 1) author credit =
1 + (1/2) + · · · + (1/N) (5)
The accuracy of the harmonic formula was unrivalled by other formulations from the bibliometric literature, when
ssessed against an empirical baseline (Hagen, 2010, 2013).
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2.3. Rank correlation
Kendall’s rank correlation coefﬁcient  (tau) (Kendall, 1938) was  determined for each pair of harmonic (H), fractional
(F), and inﬂated (I) credit scores, HF, HI, and FI, using the statistical software package R (http://www.r-project.org/). From
these coefﬁcient values I calculated Kendall’s coefﬁcient of partial rank correlation (Kendall & Gibbons, 1990; Kendall, 1942),
as follows:
HI.F =
HI − HF IF√
(1 − 2HF )
√
(1 − 2IF )
(6)
HI.F is a measure of the correlation between the harmonic (H) and inﬂated (I) rankings after eliminating the effect of their
correlation with the fractional ranking (F). The test of signiﬁcance for HI.F was  carried out using the critical value 0.3041 for
N = 35 and (1 − ˛) = 0.995 from Table VI in Maghsoodloo and Pallos (1981).
3. Results
3.1. Effect of equalizing and inﬂationary bias on credit scores
The inﬂated credit scores, i.e. the number of papers each researcher had contributed to during the time period 1996-2008,
ranged from 13 to 35 (Fig. 1). According to the harmonic credit scores, each researcher’s actual contribution ranged from
2.29 to 10.41 paper equivalents or between 14.9% and 52.5% of the authorship credit (Table 1). The difference between the
harmonic and inﬂated credit scores represents the sum of contributions made by each researcher’s collaborating coauthors.
This difference is quantiﬁed by a combination of equalizing bias, ranging from −1.16 to 3.1, and inﬂationary bias ranging
from 6.5 to 24.4.
Inﬂationary bias accounts for the large and obvious difference between inﬂated and fractional credit scores, whereas
equalizing bias accounts for the numerically smaller but seemingly equally disruptive difference between harmonic and
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Fig. 1. Comparison of harmonic, inﬂated and fractional credit scores for a select group of 35 leading Canadian aquaculture researchers. Harmonic credit
scores  are estimates of actual authorship credit based on each coauthors position in the byline hierarchy, as well as additional information indicating the
presence of a senior author. Inﬂated credit scores illustrate the effect of using contribution count as a proxy for authorship credit. Fractional credit scores
show  the effect of assuming that all coauthors have contributed equally. Slanted lines indicate bias-induced alterations of credit scores, and crossing lines
indicate bias-induced rank displacement.
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ractional credit scores (Fig. 1). Note that the range of fractional credit scores, 2.72–11.18, is comparable to the range of the
armonic credit scores, which indicates that the effect of equalizing bias is greatest for intermediate credit scores. Note also
hat crossing lines in Fig. 1 indicate credit scores which as a direct result of added bias have changed sufﬁciently to induce
ank displacement. These changes are examined in the next section.
.2. Bias-induced rank displacement
There was no coincidence between the harmonic and inﬂated rankings. The ranks of all researchers were displaced by the
ombination of equalizing bias and inﬂationary bias that was generated by using contribution count as a proxy for coauthor
redit. Notably, the inﬂated ranking had a large number of tied ranks, all of which were resolved in the harmonic ranking
Fig. 2). The tied ranks represent researchers who had contributed differentially to an identical number of papers (Table 1),
nd the corresponding range of harmonic ranks reﬂects differences in the magnitude of their estimated contribution to those
apers. In all, 72.2% of the inﬂated ranks were tied. The largest tied group consisted of 9 researchers who shared the bottom
osition of the inﬂated ranking. In the harmonic ranking they were redistributed over a range of 23 steps, from rank 10 to
ank 33, on a scale with only 35 ranks (Fig. 2).
The fractional ranking resolved the ties of the inﬂated ranking, and 4 of its ranks (11.4%) coincide with the harmonic
anking. Nevertheless, 31 fractional ranks, representing 88.6% of the evaluated researchers, were displaced as a direct result
f equalizing bias generated by dividing credit equally among coauthors who  had not contributed equally. The displacement
anged from an advantage of 13 steps to a disadvantage of 21 steps, on a scale with only 35 ranks (Fig. 3).
Although the fractional ranking exhibited a signiﬁcant rank correlation with both the harmonic and the inﬂated rankings
Table 2), the rank correlation between the harmonic and inﬂated rankings was  weaker, and dwindled to almost zero
Kendall’s partial rank correlation coefﬁcient Harmonic Inﬂated.Fractional = 0.0225), when the effect of these rankings mutual
orrelation with the fractional ranking was eliminated. This result suggests that the added effect of inﬂationary bias is
argely independent of the effect of equalizing bias.
able 1
ummary data for 35 Canadian aquaculture researchers. Harmonic (H), fractional (F) and inﬂated (I) credit scores and ranks with associated estimates of
ias  and actual contribution percentage.
Credit score Rank Bias Contribution (%)
H F I H F I Equalizing Inﬂationary
10.41 11.05 33 1 2 3 0.64 21.95 31.54
10.14  10.59 35 2 3 1 0.44 24.41 28.98
9.45  9.33 18 3 5 18 −0.12 8.67 52.50
9.21  8.16 26 4 6 8.5 −1.05 17.84 35.42
8.77  9.35 32 5 4 4 0.58 22.65 27.41
8.64  11.18 34 6 1 2 2.55 22.82 25.40
7.92  7.07 22 7 11 13 −0.85 14.93 35.98
7.16  7.28 28 8 10 7 0.12 20.72 25.58
6.53  7.45 26 9 8 8.5 0.92 18.55 25.13
6.06  5.62 13 10 16 32 −0.44 7.38 46.59
5.89  6.47 18 11 13 18 0.57 11.53 32.74
5.72  4.57 13 12 23 32 −1.16 8.43 44.04
5.48  5.78 19 13 15 15 0.30 13.22 28.83
5.47  6.03 29 14 14 6 0.56 22.97 18.85
5.36  7.40 24 15 9 11.5 2.04 16.60 22.32
5.30  6.50 13 16 12 32 1.20 6.50 40.79
5.19  5.56 18 17 17 18 0.37 12.44 28.82
4.79  4.86 19 18 20 15 0.08 14.14 25.19
4.62  3.68 13 19 29 32 −0.93 9.32 35.50
4.61  7.65 31 20 7 5 3.04 23.35 14.88
4.58  3.67 15 21 30 23.5 −0.91 11.33 30.50
4.33  4.85 15 22 21 23.5 0.52 10.15 28.87
4.19  5.50 17 23 19 20 1.31 11.50 24.65
4.11  5.54 25 24 18 10 1.43 19.46 16.44
3.91  4.85 24 25 22 11.5 0.94 19.15 16.29
3.76  3.98 13 26 26 32 0.22 9.02 28.93
3.67  2.79 13 27 34 32 −0.88 10.21 28.23
3.40  3.72 16 28 28 21.5 0.31 12.28 21.27
3.23  2.72 13 29 35 32 −0.51 10.28 24.87
3.06  4.24 16 30 24 21.5 1.18 11.76 19.15
3.01  3.19 13 31 32 32 0.18 9.81 23.18
2.68  4.08 14 32 25 26 1.39 9.92 19.16
2.60  3.78 13 33 27 32 1.19 9.22 19.97
2.30 3.00 14 34 33 26 0.69 11.00 16.44
2.29  3.46 14 35 31 26 1.17 10.54 16.34
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Fig. 2. Comparison of harmonic, fractional and inﬂated rankings of a select group of 35 leading Canadian aquaculture researchers. The harmonic ranking
is  based on estimates of actual authorship credit. Fractional ranking shows the effect of equalizing bias generated by assuming that all coauthors have
contributed equally. The inﬂated ranking illustrates the effect of inﬂationary bias generated by using contribution count as a proxy for authorship credit.
Lines  from harmonic to inﬂated show the combined effect of equalizing and inﬂationary bias, lines from harmonic to fractional show the effect of equalizing
bias,  and lines from fractional to inﬂated show the added effect of inﬂationary bias relative to the fractional ranking. Horizontal lines indicate coinciding
ranks, and crossing lines indicate bias-induced rank displacement.
Table 2
Rank correlation analysis of Canadian aquaculture researchers. The relationship between rankings of harmonic (H), fractional (F), and inﬂated (I) estimates
of  coauthor credit is quantiﬁed using Kendall’s rank correlation coefﬁcient . Kendall’s coefﬁcient of partial rank correlation HI.F is a measure of the
correlation between the harmonic and inﬂated rankings after eliminating the effect of their correlation with the fractional ranking.
Comparison Coefﬁcient Rank correlation P-value
Harmonic vs. Inﬂated HI 0.4623 <0.001
Harmonic vs. Fractional HF 0.6908 <0.001
Inﬂated vs. Fractional IF 0.6515 <0.001
Partial  rank correlation
Harmonic vs. Inﬂated HI.F 0.0225 >0.05aa Maghsoodloo and Pallos (1981), Table VI therein.
4. Discussion
Biased equal credit scores, whether fractional or inﬂated, produced rankings that were fundamentally different from
the ranking based on harmonic estimates of actual coauthor contribution. The harmonic, fractional and inﬂated rankings
would have coincided if all of the Canadian aquaculture researchers had contributed equally and had the same number of
coauthors. But there was no unequivocal indication of equal contribution and the number of coauthors varied, and so the
lack of agreement between the rankings is explained entirely by the effects of equalizing bias and inﬂationary bias.
Equalizing bias skews credit scores by systematically favouring secondary authors at the expense of primary authors,
and inﬂationary bias favours researchers who have many coauthors and make small contributions, over researchers who
have few coauthors and make larger contributions (Hagen, 2008). Both biases had detrimental effects on the accuracy of the
rankings.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of bias-induced rank displacement. The green diagonal reference line represents the harmonic ranking of the Canadian aquaculture
researchers. Rank displacement is indicated by distance from the diagonal line. Inﬂated ranks show the combined effect of equalizing and inﬂationary bias.
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fractional ranks show the residual effect of equalizing bias after correcting for inﬂationary bias.
Canadian aquaculture researchers’ publication performance has been ranked with inﬂated publication scores on two
revious occasions (Picard-Aitken & Coté, 2010; Sylvain, 1993). The present analysis is based on a replicate data set matching
he number of papers for researchers included in the most recent ranking. It shows that both inﬂated and fractional rankings
ere seriously affected by bias-induced rank displacement (Figs. 2 and 3). In other words, fractional credit scores, although
orrected for inﬂationary bias, are still confounded by equalizing bias.
Interestingly, when Pravdic and Oluic-Vukovic (1991) removed inﬂationary bias from the “normal” inﬂated publication
core of 27 Croatian chemistry researchers, then 6 of the researchers were no longer included among the top 27 (Fig. 4).
ravdic and Oluic-Vukovic’s (1991) result shows that inﬂationary bias not only has the potential to rearrange rankings, but
hat nearly 25% of the prospective competitors had been prematurely excluded from the ranking because they were missed
y the inﬂated ranking procedure. By analogy, their result implies that some leading Canadian Aquaculture researchers may
ave been prematurely excluded from the ranking as a consequence of a biased selection procedure relying on inﬂated credit
cores (Picard-Aitken & Coté, 2010).
Previous studies extolling the advantages of fractional credit did not examine the effect of equalizing bias (e.g. Aksnes
t al., 2012; Gauffriau et al., 2008; Lindsey, 1980; Piro et al., 2013; Põder, 2010; Price, 1981). For example, after fractionalizing
iro et al. (2013) observed large rank displacement with a trend towards rank reversal when Norwegian researchers in 37
ubﬁelds of science were ranked according to the average number of publications per person in each subﬁeld (Fig. 4). But
either Piro et al. (2013) nor Pravdic and Oluic-Vukovic (1991) provided a comparative reference ranking based on estimates
f actual coauthor contribution. Their inﬂated and fractional rankings are both inﬂuenced by equalizing bias, and objective
ssessment of accuracy relative to a biased reference ranking is not possible (Fig. 4).
Aggregate rankings from the literature also document large effects of fractionalizing (e.g. Aksnes et al., 2012; Gauffriau
 Larsen, 2005; Gauffriau et al., 2008; Huang & Lin, 2011; Huang et al., 2011). Aggregate rankings may  include additional
naccuracies because they rely on proxy indicators of publication output which accredit nations or institutions according to
 variety of inexact “counting methods” (Gauffriau & Larsen, 2005; Larsen, 2008). Such “methods” rely on imprecise heuristic
pproximations of authorship credit, i.e. proxy indicators based on the kind of information that can be conveniently extracted
rom a database. For example, by accrediting every nation or institution mentioned in the authors’ address list with one full
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Fig. 4. Comparison of fractional and inﬂated rankings from the literature. Pravdic and Oluic-Vukovic (1991) ranked a subset of 27 Croatian chemistry
researchers. The light blue rectangle identiﬁes 6 researchers who  were no longer among the top 27 when publication scores were fractionalized. Piro et al.
(2013)  ranked Norwegian researchers in 37 subﬁelds of science according to the average number of publications per person in each subﬁeld. Inﬂated ranks
are  affected by a combination of equalizing and inﬂationary bias. Fractional ranks are corrected for inﬂationary bias. Question marks indicate that the
effect  of equalizing bias is unaccounted for in the absence of a ranking based on estimates of actual coauthor contribution. Lines show the added effect of
inﬂationary bias relative to the fractional ranking. Horizontal lines indicate coinciding ranks, and crossing lines indicate displacement of fractional ranks
caused by inﬂationary bias.
credit, or one equal fraction of credit, irrespective of the number of coauthors from the respective nation or institution, and
irrespective of the coauthors’ actual contribution.
In conclusion, any identiﬁable amount of bias in authorship accreditation was  detrimental to the accuracy of the ranking
of the Canadian aquaculture researchers’ publication output. Bias arose when publication scores were calculated without
taking into account information about multiple authorship and differential coauthor contributions. The ensuing biased
equal credit scores, whether fractional or inﬂated, produced rankings that were fundamentally different from the ranking
of harmonic estimates of actual credit based on all relevant byline information in the source data. The results demonstrate
that accurate accreditation of coauthors is the key to reliable publication performance rankings.
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